The abundance of both taxonomic groups and gene categories in microbiome samples can now be easily assayed via various sequencing technologies, and visualized using a variety of software tools. However, the assemblage of taxa in the microbiome and its gene content are clearly linked, and tools for visualizing the relationship between these two facets of microbiome composition and for facilitating exploratory analysis of their co-variation are lacking. Here we introduce BURRITO, a web tool for interactive visualization of microbiome multi-omic data with paired taxonomic and functional information. BURRITO simultaneously visualizes the taxonomic and functional compositions of multiple samples and dynamically highlights relationships between taxa and functions to capture the underlying structure of these data. Users can browse for taxa and functions of interest and interactively explore the share of each function attributed to each taxon across samples. BURRITO supports multiple input formats for taxonomic and metagenomic data, allows adjustment of data granularity, and can export generated visualizations as static publication-ready formatted figures. In this paper, we describe the functionality of BURRITO, and provide illustrative examples of its utility for visualizing various trends in the relationship between the composition of taxa and functions in complex microbiomes.
For example, Explicet (Robertson et al., 2013) and Krona (Ondov et al., 2011) aid analysis by displaying abundance data while simultaneously presenting the hierarchical relationships between entities. Other tools have gone beyond relative abundance visualization to enable exploration of specific, comparative aspects of microbiome data. EMPeror (Vázquez-Baeza et al., 2013) , for example, allows users to generate 3D principal coordinate analysis plots to visualize clustering of, or variation in, taxonomic compositions coupled with trends in any associated metadata. Other tools, including Community-Analyzer (Kuntal et al., 2013) and MetaCoMET (Wang et al., 2016) , provide access to multiple types of visualizations of the same microbiome data, each highlighting different aspects of community structure or between-sample relationships.
Importantly, however, recent years have witnessed an explosion of microbiome multi-omic studies that aim to describe simultaneously multiple aspects of community structure, including specifically both taxonomic and functional compositions (Huttenhower et al., 2012; Greenblum et al., 2015; Taxis et al., 2015; Pedersen et al., 2016; Zhernakova et al., 2016; Lloyd-Price et al., 2017) . Moreover, recently developed methods can now determine both the taxonomic and functional profile of a given community from the same sequencing data, for example, by assigning shotgun metagenomic reads both taxonomic and functional annotations . Notably, these two facets of microbiome composition are not independent since the set of genes found in a metagenome and their abundances is a direct result of the set of genes (and their copy number) encoded by each community member and the relative abundance of each member in the community ( Figure 1B) . Put differently, the abundance of each gene family (or 'function') in the metagenome can be deconvolved into taxon-specific functional profiles in which shares of the gene family's total abundance are attributed to specific taxa of origin (Carr et al., 2013) (Figure 1C ). This link between taxonomic and functional compositions can be used, for example, to predict functional abundances from 16S rRNA-based taxonomic profiles (Langille et al., 2013) or to identify taxonomic drivers of disease-associated functional shifts (Manor and Borenstein, 2017b) . Importantly, this inherent relationship between taxonomic and functional profiles must also be considered when exploring how functional capacity co-varies with taxonomic composition across samples, since differences in gene abundances between samples are mainly derived from differences in taxonomic composition (Turnbaugh et al., 2009; Oh et al., 2014; Bäckhed et al., 2015) . Yet, despite the growing appreciation for this link between taxonomic and functional compositions, an integrative tool that can simultaneously visualize both taxonomic and functional data and that can account for and expose the relationships between taxonomic and functional variation is lacking.
Here we introduce BURRITO, a web-based visualization tool that enables easy and intuitive exploratory analysis of the relationships between taxonomic and functional abundances across microbiome samples. BURRITO simultaneously provides a traditional interface for exploring taxonomic and functional abundances independently while also visualizing the links between these two microbiome facets and highlighting the share of each function's total abundance that is attributed to each taxon ( Figure 1D) . Through an interactive interface, BURRITO also provides ample and precise information about such attributions (i.e., the share of each function's total abundance attributed to each taxon), as well as various summary statistics. To facilitate interactive data exploration and publication-quality figure generation for a wide audience, BURRITO further offers multiple options for data input and supports customizing various aspects of the visualization.
METHODS AND IMPLEMENTATION
User Input and Taxa-Function Mapping BURRITO accommodates multiple types of input data and, depending on the provided data, uses different approaches to attribute the provided or inferred function abundances to taxa of origin (see Figure 1D) . Specifically, the user can select one of three options for input data and for determining taxafunction attributions (Figure 2 ). In the first option, which requires the bare minimum in terms of input data, the user can simply provide a table of taxonomic abundances across samples (measured as either absolute read counts or relative abundances) using Greengenes 97% OTU IDs for each taxon (DeSantis et al., 2006) . Given these taxonomic data, BURRITO will automatically predict the functional profile of each sample and will determine each function's taxonomic attributions using a database of pre-annotated genomic content (following the approach described in Figures 1B,C) . Briefly, in this approach, taxonomic abundances for each sample are first corrected by dividing each taxon's abundance by its estimated 16S rRNA copy number. The abundance of a given function that is attributed to each taxon (and ultimately the total abundance of that function) is then inferred by multiplying the corrected taxonomic abundances by the number of genes associated with that function in each taxon's genomes. The gene content for each taxon is obtained from PICRUSt (Langille et al., 2013) and functional annotations are based on KEGG Orthology groups (Kanehisa and Goto, 2000; Kanehisa et al., 2015) .
The second available option is similar to the one described above, but relies on user-provided genomic content annotations (instead of PICRUSt-based inferred content) to calculate functional profiles and the share of the functional profile attributed to each taxon. This approach is appropriate, for example, for exploring communities with members that may not be adequately represented by PICRUSt-inferred genomes but that can be better characterized based on user proprietary data. As in the first option, the user is required to provide a taxonomic abundance table, but also provides a custom genomic content table describing the set of genes (and their copy number) encoded by each taxon. Given these data, functional abundances and attributions are calculated in the same manner as described above. When using this option, it is also assumed that taxonomic abundances are already normalized by estimated 16S rRNA copy number. Moreover, using this approach the user is not limited to Greengenes OTU IDs or to KEGG Orthology groups, and alternately can use their taxonomic and/or functional classification of choice (as long as the same IDs are used in all relevant input files). Notably, when using custom taxonomic classification or custom hierarchical function relationships, the user can also provide files describing these custom systems to allow taxonomic and functional data to be grouped at different levels (see section "Exploring Attributions at Different Taxonomic and Functional Levels").
The third and final option relies on a pre-determined table of taxon-specific functional attributions rather than calculating attributions from taxonomic composition. This approach may be appropriate, for example, in cases where the user wishes to introduce specific custom modifications to a pre-calculated attribution table. Using this option requires a taxonomic abundance table (as above) and, instead of a genomic content table, a table of taxa-specific functional abundance attributions. As in the second approach, any taxonomic classification or functional hierarchy system can be used.
The specific format for each data input file and the specific restrictions associated with each approach are all noted on BURRITO's upload page and are described in more detail in BURRITO's documentation. Example data files are also available for download from the upload page. Notably, in all three approaches, the user can also upload an independent, paired dataset of functional abundance profiles (i.e., based on functional annotation of shotgun metagenomic sequencing), which will be visualized as described below alongside the calculated taxa-based functional profiles.
Importantly, predicting functional abundances based on taxonomic composition has various drawbacks, including, most notably, limited accuracy that can vary across samples and functions. For example, predicting the functional content of taxa that match available reference genomes (or that are phylogenetically close to sequenced strains) would likely be much more precise than taxa for which only distantly related reference genomes are available. Predicted functional abundance should therefore be considered probabilistic in nature, and indeed tools like PICRUSt provide additional information to describe the confidence of obtained predictions (some of which is made available via BURRITO as described below). With that in mind, BURRITO's option to compare taxa-based functional prediction with functional annotation from metagenomic data could be particularly useful, allowing users to explore prediction accuracy in their data.
In addition to the above primary input, BURRITO's upload page (Figure 2 ) further includes several visualization options, allowing users to better control the way data will be displayed.
Specifically, BURRITO supports grouping samples based on user-provided labels (e.g., cases vs. control or conditions). Additionally, the user can select the minimum taxonomic and functional resolution to be displayed. Using a finer resolution allows exploring the data in more depth, but could slow FIGURE 2 | BURRITO's upload page, describing the various input approaches BURRITO supports and other visualization and analysis options.
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Visualizing the Relationship Between Taxonomic and Functional Abundances BURRITO uses two stacked bar plots, one for taxonomy ( Figure 3A) and one for function (Figure 3B ), to provide a standard visualization of taxonomic and functional relative abundances in each sample. Taxonomic abundances are taken from the user-provided taxonomic abundance table. Functional abundances are calculated as described in the previous sections and are displayed as the sums of all taxon-specific attributions for each function and sample. Precise abundance values for each taxon or function in each sample can be viewed in a tooltip that appears when the user hovers over any bar segment ( Figure 3C ). Additionally, hovering over a bar segment highlights the corresponding taxon's or function's bar segment across all samples to aid visual comparison of abundances between samples ( Figure 3D) .
The most innovative component of BURRITO is the visualization of how function abundance shares are attributed to the various taxa. This information is revealed when the user hovers over a bar segment in the taxonomic abundance bar plot, which, in addition to highlighting taxon abundances as noted above, also highlights the portion of each function abundance bar segment (in each sample) that is attributed to this taxon ( Figure 3E) . To view the exact function abundance share attributed to a given taxon, the user can click on (rather than hover over) a taxon's bar segment to lock this taxon-specific attribution highlighting, and then hover over the highlighted portion of a function bar segment, revealing a tooltip with the corresponding information ( Figure 3F) .
BURRITO also displays a "control panel" that can be used to investigate specific taxa and/or functions and explore average abundances across samples ( Figure 3G) . Specifically, taxa and functions are represented by bars on the left and right sides of a bipartite graph. Hovering over the control panel performs similar highlighting as the bar plots, highlighting the linked abundances of individual taxa and functions and displaying (via a tooltip) the average relative abundance of each taxon or function. Moreover, when a taxon is highlighted, edges that link that taxon to all the functions it encodes are displayed, providing an easy reference for identifying the functions with shares attributed to that taxon. Similarly, when a function is highlighted, edges that indicate which taxa encode that function (and hence have shares of that function attributed to them) are displayed. The width of an edge between a taxon and a function represents the average share of that function's abundance that is attributed to that taxon across all samples ( Figure 3H ). Clicking on a specific taxon or function in the control panel (or bar plots) locks the selection of that taxon or function, allowing the user to hover over each edge and view (via a tooltip) the exact taxon-function attribution values ( Figure 3I) . Additionally, when a taxon or function selection has been clicked (i.e., selected) and edges connecting taxa and functions are displayed, the user can highlight the abundances of a single function attributed to a single taxon by clicking on the edge between them.
BURRITO also supports comparison between taxa-based function abundances (calculated based on taxonomic profiles and genomic content as noted above) and a separate dataset of userprovided function abundances (typically obtained by functional annotation of shotgun metagenomic sequencing reads). If such a dataset is included in the input, these user-provided function abundances are displayed adjacent to the taxa-based function abundances for comparison ( Figure 3J) .
Exploring Attributions at Different Taxonomic and Functional Levels
BURRITO provides an interactive and intuitive interface for exploring abundance and attribution data at varying taxonomic and functional resolutions. Taxonomic classification and hierarchical function relationships (either those used by default or custom systems provided by the user as noted above) are each represented as a tree above the corresponding abundance bar plot ( Figures 3K and 3L, respectively) . To aid the user in understanding how different taxa or functions are related in the bipartite graph and bar plots, these trees are aligned to the left and right of the bipartite graph with all taxa and functions appearing in the same vertical order across all components of the visualization. These trees also indicate average taxon and function abundances across samples by the size of leaf nodes in the trees (Figure 3M) . Beyond visualizing hierarchical relationships, these trees also provide a tool for interactive data exploration by allowing the user to expand or collapse different leaves or branches of each tree. Clicking on a leaf node reveals all taxonomic or functional subcategories of that node in the tree, and correspondingly expands the bipartite graph and subdivides the relevant relative abundance bars in the bar plot into the relative abundances of those subcategories. Alternatively, clicking on a non-leaf node within a tree performs the reverse operation, collapsing all visible descendants of that node, making the clicked node a leaf node, and aggregating the abundance bars for those descendants into the abundance bars for the clicked node. Importantly, these interactive features allow the user to dynamically drill up or down in both taxonomic and functional resolution across the different branches of either tree as they explore the data.
Exporting Visualization Plots and Processed Data
BURRITO also provides options for exporting a static version of the visualization (e.g., for including in presentations or publications), for downloading the function abundance table or attribution table underlying the displayed function plot, and for downloading basic statistics. These options can be accessed from the visualization screen via a hidden menu ( Figure 3N) . Exported figures will maintain any currentlyselected highlighting and taxonomic or functional tree expansion. In addition to exporting the full visualization, users can choose to individually export either bar plot of relative abundances and either half of the bipartite graph, which can serve as a legend for the color-coding of taxa or functions in the bar plots. All images can be exported in PNG or SVG format.
If users wish to further explore the predicted function abundance or attribution data in more detail, they can also download the tables underlying the visualization. Function abundance and attribution tables can be downloaded at the minimum functional resolution (and minimum taxonomic resolution for the attribution table) specified on the upload page.
Finally, if a binary categorical variable is selected for sample grouping, BURRITO will perform basic differential abundance testing (and multiple hypothesis testing correction) of taxa and functions and provide the results for download. Additionally, for visualizations showing PICRUSt-inferred functional abundances, BURRITO will calculate and provide the average Nearest Sequenced Taxon Index (NSTI; Langille et al., 2013) for each sample, reflecting the overall confidence in predicted functions. This information can be similarly downloaded via the hidden menu.
Technical Implementation
BURRITO's client is a browser page written in HTML and Javascript, utilizing the d3.js library to display data. Usersubmitted data are uploaded to an R Shiny server for processing (including, specifically, calculation of attributions) and the results are sent back to the browser for visualization. Additional details concerning BURRITO implementation can be found in the Supplementary Text.
CASE STUDIES AND DISCUSSION
To demonstrate the utility of BURRITO, we describe below its application to two microbiome datasets with varying properties.
Case Study 1: Exploring the Effects of Antibiotic Treatment and Recovery on Inferred Functional Composition in the Mouse Cecum
We used BURRITO to visualize a publicly available dataset of 16S rRNA sequencing data, describing cecal samples from mice treated with antibiotics 2 days and 6 weeks after treatment (labeled ' Abx Day 2' and ' Abx Day 42, ' respectively), and timematched controls (labeled 'Control Day 2' and 'Control Day 42, ' respectively) (Theriot et al., 2014) . Note that BURRITO can visualize grouping even when samples are partitioned into more than two groups (as is the case in this dataset; Figure 4) , though it does not provide differential abundance statistics in such settings. This study, which focused on associations of the microbiome with metabolomic data and colonization resistance, confirmed significant community perturbations in response to antibiotics. This dataset is also used in BURRITO's Preview option on the upload page (see Figure 2) , allowing users to examine BURRITO's visualization and functionality (and to compare those to the examples provided in this case study) without the need to provide any additional data.
Given this dataset, we used the first input approach described above, allowing BURRITO to predict functional abundances (and taxon-specific attributions) based on the default PICRUSt-derived genomic content table. BURRITO's visualization of taxonomic and functional profiles revealed relatively subtle functional variation despite drastic taxonomic variation across samples, a pattern commonly observed in microbiome studies (Manor and Borenstein, 2017a) . Specifically, while Abx Day 2 samples are markedly different from, for example, Control Day 2 samples (with the former being dominated by species from the class Bacilli and the latter by species from the classes Clostridia and Bacteroidia), their predicted functional profiles are relatively similar ( Figure 4A) . Hovering over the various taxa in the taxonomic profiles highlighted the shares of the functional profile in the various sample groups that are attributed to microbes from these three classes (Bacilli, Clostridia, and Bacteroidia), demonstrating, for example, that attributions to the Bacteroidia species were relatively small compared to their abundance. See, for instance, sample NonAbx29, in which Bacteroidia is more abundant than Clostridia (54.93 vs. 44.13%), but has a smaller share attributed to it than to Clostridia in every functional category ( Figure 4B ). To further illustrate BURRITO's functionality, we then visually searched for functions that are nonetheless differentially abundant between Abx Day 2 samples and other samples, focusing specifically on pathways in the metabolism category. We observed, for example, that Abx Day 2 samples were generally depleted of amino acid metabolism genes ( Figure 4C) . Indeed, a characteristic shift in gut amino acid concentrations has been previously described in response to antibiotic treatment in mice, and since amino acid availability can facilitate infection by enteric pathogens such as Clostridium difficile, understanding the taxonomic determinants of this shift is of great interest (Antunes et al., 2011; Jump et al., 2014; Jenior et al., 2017) . Selecting this pathway (by clicking on it in the bar plot or in the control panel) and examining the share of this pathway attributed to each taxon (by then clicking on the edge connecting this pathway to each taxon in the control panel), suggested that its depletion in Abx Day 2 samples could be explained by the fact that Bacilli contribute less than Clostridia to this pathway compared to their abundances. Specifically, we noted that the share of this pathway attributed to Bacilli in Abx Day 2 samples is smaller than the share of this pathway attributed to Clostridia in Abx Day 42 samples, even though the abundance of Bacilli and Clostridia in Abx Day 2 and in Abx Day 42 samples, respectively, is comparable (close to 100%) ( Figure 4D) . Similarly, the share of this pathway attributed to Bacilli in Abx Day 2 samples is comparable to the share of this pathway attributed to Clostridia in Control samples, even though the abundance of Bacilli in Abx Day 2 samples is higher than the abundance of Clostridia in control samples. This lower proportional contribution indicates fewer genes involved in this pathway in Bacilli compared to Clostridia. Lastly, we searched for additional functions with higher or lower shares attributed to Bacilli by selecting this taxon (again, by hovering over or clicking on it in the control panel or in the bar plot) and examining the width of the attribution edges connecting it to each function. In this setting, it was easy to note that a relatively small share of the cell motility function is attributed to this taxon, compared to, for example, the shares of metabolic functions attributed to it ( Figure 4E ).
Case Study 2: Taxa-Function Relationships in the Human Microbiome Project
We additionally used BURRITO to visualize data from 21 supragingival plaque samples with both 16S rRNA and shotgun metagenomic data downloaded from the Human Microbiome Project (Huttenhower et al., 2012) . We first used the 16S rRNA data alone (i.e., again using the first input approach), examining inferred functional profiles and the taxa they are attributed to. As noted above, expanding the taxonomic tree can provide additional details about specific genera to which each function is attributed. Similarly, expanding the functional tree can offer insights into differentially abundant pathways and subpathways. For example, drilling down into subpathways in the Environmental Information Processing category and examining the average share from each subpathway attributed to the various phyla, we noted that the abundance of ABC transporter genes is attributed primarily to Actinobacteria (average attribution across samples is 24.87% of this function's abundance), Firmicutes (24.65%), and Proteobacteria (29.55%). Indeed, samples with high relative abundance of these phyla tended to have higher abundance of this subpathway. Similarly, examining the shares of pyruvate metabolism (a subpathway of carbohydrate metabolism) attributed to genera from the phylum Proteobacteria revealed a specifically large attribution of the genus Neisseria, a prominent acid producer in the oral microbiome ( Figure 5A ). This is consistent with the capacity of strains from the genus Neisseria to metabolize lactate (via reactions included in the pyruvate metabolism pathway) (Hoshino and Araya, 1980; McLean et al., 2012) .
Finally, Figure 5B demonstrates how BURRITO can also be used to compare such amplicon-based inferred functional profiles with functional abundance profiles obtained directly from shotgun metagenomic sequencing (when such functional profiles are provided as an additional input file). As expected, shotgun metagenomic-based profiles are generally in agreement with taxa-based inferred functional profiles, yet some differences can be observed, for example in the abundance of genes related to the metabolism of cofactors and vitamins (highlighted).
CONCLUSION
BURRITO is a web-based tool that addresses a major gap in currently available visualization tools for microbial ecology research. Studies in this field typically analyze, explore, and visualize taxonomic and functional abundances separately and fail to account for the interdependence between the two, potentially due to a shortage of tools that support simultaneous and integrative study of taxonomic and functional profiles. Our tool enables data exploration and hypothesis generation based on the attribution of functional abundances to specific taxa, providing a novel view into microbiome variation and dynamics.
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